Nuova Distribution USA, LLC
6940 Salashan Pkwy, Bldg A
Ferndale, WA 98248

date

____ / ____ / ____

Caffetteria serial # _______________

Caffetteria Italiana Preventive Maintenance
service company ____________________________________ phone # _____________________ fax # _____________________

customer info
customer _________________________________________

contact name _________________________________________

site address _________________________________________

mailing address _________________________________________

city/state/zip _________________________________________

city/state/zip _________________________________________

phone at site _____________________________ phone _____________________________ fax ______________________________

voltage _______________ water-line pressure _______________ water quality ______________

(must be between 3-5gpg)

Auto-Ship Agreement: Water Cartridge & Cleaning Supplies (Contract with Nuova Simonelli)
Water Softener/Maintenance Calculation:
Cartridge Grain Capacity ÷ Grains-per-Gallon = Gallon Capacity of Cartridge ÷ Gallons Used per Day = Days Until Replacement Cartridge
________________________ ÷ _________________ = ____________________________ ÷ _____________________ = __________________________________

Approximate Date Needed for Replacement Cartridge ________________
Approximate Date Needed for Cleaning Supplies ________________
To ensure longevity and warranty of machine, Nuova Simonelli encourages enrollment into our Auto-Ship Program. Per the
equation above, a lifeline of the cartridge and cleaning supplies have been established. Upon enrolment, at which time
the cartridge expires, both a replacement cartridge and cleaning supplies will be sent from Nuova Distribution USA directly
to the machine’s location.

Please provide an open-ended Purchase Order, a Credit Card number and signature for enrolment.
PO ______________ CC# ________________________ Exp Date: _____ /_____ Signature: _______________________
In rejection of Nuova Simonelli’s Cartridge Auto-Ship Program, I understand that I will be liable for the care and upkeep of the water de-calcifying system. Failure to do so could dramatically decrease the life of the machine, and in many cases, void the warranty.
Acknowledgment of Risks and Rejection of the Auto-Ship Program Customer Signature: __________________________________________________

preventive maintenance checklist
____ adequate inventory supplies
- see Auto-Ship Agreement
____ record delivery count total _______
____ record washing cycle total -pg 42
- unit______; milk______
____ run complete wash cycle
____ clean delivery unit
- 05000316, 05000315, 05000314 - pg TAV7
____ if machine has milk-delivery feature,
clean 04100010 - pg TAV3
____ clean bean hoppers
____ clean drain
____ check (visual inspection) for leaks
____ check upper piston alignment for smooth
entry into chamber

____ check upper piston slide & lubricate
- 82004005 - pg TAV 2
____ replace upper piston seal - 02290020 - pg TAV5
____ replace lower piston seal - 02280016 - pg TAV5
____ dissasemble & clean grinder and chute - pg TAV6
____ clean or replace 82017001 - pg TAV5
____ change grinder burrs once a year
____ check grinder setting; adjust if necessary
- refer to birth certiﬁcate
____ check grind times - refer to birth certiﬁcate
____ complete cleaning of machine training
- refer to cleaning sheet
____ return copy of completed pm checklist to
Nuova Distribution USA, LLC

